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De Keersmaeker, Fase

This is rhc final Telma Adelaide Festival 2000 edition of Rea/Time,
catching rhc final surge with a lace edition lifrouc, save for a handful of
shows including the eagerly awaited ShockHeadedPeter,Desdemona,I
Said I. Odyssey
and David Moss' Improvisingthe Futurewhich we'll
respond to in Rea/Time36---availablc on the streets and onlinc in early
April. Visit the Adelaide Festival website {www.adelaidcfesrival.
. o f RTV. mrcrv1cws
.
reIsrra.com.au ) an d sec a scIccnon
wtt. h fcesn.val
arrisrs--Saskia Boddckc (director, Writmgto Vmnm), Howard Barker
(writer-director, The EcstaticBibk), Richard Murphct and Stevie
Wishart (writer and composer, Slow Love,and Elena Kats-Chemin
(composer, Barbara/0,Soviet& Beyond).We hope co stream the compiece set from rhc Rea/Timesite in April.
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There has been much ro enjoy and much ro challenge in the festival,
and a handful of works have created truly passionate responses. The
Greenaway-Andricsscn-Boddckc Ltttm to Vtmzurcrearcd great excite- I t O
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Bachwas rapturously received by artists and big audiences as a
performance model that points co the future, aestheticallyand
politically. For an ecstatic few ocieras Raffaelo anzio's Giulio
Cesarewas the most extraordinary festival event, closely followed
by another darkly cranscendant experience, Howard Barker's The
EcstaticBibu, in a highly successfulAustralian-British collaboration benefiting from Mary Moore's superb design. The impact of
choreographer Anne Teresa de Keersmaeker on the festival is just
being felt. Ishinha's Mizumachiwas a popular success with its
astonishing floating low-cechsets and its large young cast evoking
the history of Osaka.
The ydney-based Goldner tring Quartet's 20th century series
has been a staggering achievement and a major festival highlight.
For a string quartet to play works of such variery and intensicy
from across che century without ever indicating unFamiliaricyor
lack of purpose or feeling, 5 nights a week for 2 weeks with at
least 2 or often 3 works per performance is remarkable. This program has generated excitement from the opening's persuasively
autumnal Ravel paired with a brilltanrly executed and intensely
dramatic choenberg with Merlyn Quaife the ideal soprano
{shadesof Ewartunt),co outstanding responses co rravinsky,
Webern, Berg,Janacek, Ligecci,and lesser know works from
Goossens, Ginastera and Rauravaara, underlining the sheer idiosyncrasyand excellenceof these voices. These twilight Elder Hall
concerts have offered a curiously medicative release from the
pressuresof larger festivalevents. As a bonus, che concerts have
been broadcast on ABC Classic FM. Our music writer Chris
Reid has said that if the ABC were co put the series out on CD
he'd be in the queue co purchase chem. The Jan Garbarek concert, rhe Sovut and Beyondconcert from the Tasmanian
ymphony Orchestra, Chiara Banchini and Ensemble 415, and
cheTaiwan's Han Tang Yuefu have all contributed to a unique
musical experience.

To endat the beginning
Shaaron Boughen
Fase

AnneTeresade Keersmaeker
FestivalTheatre, March 14
pianophase.two figures real. three hadow projected. pale grey bell- haped
hifc well under a horizontal plane of
swinging arms and pivoting feet. white
light. white sneakers. short white ocks.
very near. incessant piano music shift
ilenrly-a slippery move. De
Keersmaekerand De Mey respond or
preempt wich ubde shifts of energy. ic'
mesmerising,concentrated, unadulterated. a corridor now lie wich che wing of
arm . cill horizontal. just furchcr downstage. identical bodies find fluid su penion tn pede crian moves catching live
pace between the notes. cerebral proce s
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La Ribot's Mas Distinguidasand Lucy Guerin's RobberyWaitress
on Bail were small works char were enthusiastically embraced.
The word about r'Barre Land's Lan!} De GroteWeg(Holland)
and Big hArt Works(Australia) h:is spread quickly in the festival's
final days as muse-see performances. Big hArt Worksis being spoken of as offering a significant Australian parallel co the social
themes and preoccupations of Belgium's LesBallets C de La B.
The filmed appearance of NSW Premier Bob Carr and ochers,
and the live cameo from Robyn Archer, add entertaining dimensions to a seriously demanding work involving the performances
of young homeless people on scage and screen. The Jonathan
Mills-Dorothy Porter opera The Ghost Wifeis a powerful ensemble work, innovatively designed, part of the music theatre movement strongly represented in chis festival.The BelgiumAustralian co-production Sww Loveoffers inventive deployment
of multimedia in a dream-like reverie on desire. Other Australian
Llngji!, keenly awaited, open as
works, The Theft of Sita and Yt,e
we go to press.
Robyn Archer has invested significanclyin Australian works,
building on Barrie Kosky's and her own previous festivals,creating a benchmark for commissioning new works and encouraging
audiences co see them without hesicacion.She has also developed
a regional program which must be repeated and expanded. With
Verve:the new writingand Biomachines,Archer has created an
Australian festival first with these important prototypes char
engage with contemporary technology. Her focus on Indigenous
arts as a major component of an Australian arts festival must also
have long-term ramifications.
The Rea!Time editorial team and writers have been swept along
by chis festival, moved and challenged by it. We thank Robyn for
inviting us co be part of her program-it's been an honour to
contribute to a festivalwith such range and depth.

ic may be buc flying bob mirror floating
skircs.you can't deny che visual. add a
leg gesture. the territory shifts again. a
head goes with che arm chen against che
arm. the horizontal rotates shockingly co
a vertical, a diagonal but back co che
cover of che horizontal. downstage further again. stillness swings with movement. quiet prompt between che
dancers remain per onal. they retrace
cheir journey co end where chey began.

lighc. recognition, awarenes , knowingne s. new notion of formali ed duet
through mechanistic actions. fists
clenched in defiant ending.

comeout. chey came, icting on close

bles ed blackness. violmphase.De
Keersmaekerslowly emerges into our
consciousness in a pool oflight defined
by stepping with arms rotating about
her cor o. it's sen ual, dignified, just imple vmuosiry. she playfully carves che
encompas ed space. hip rwi c-was chat
a tango moment. the skirt whips up, is
lifted up. she likes char. delightful repetition humour our pleasure. snatched finish on che music again

tools under honey lamplight. neat
leather boots. angled arms in shires. hand
flicking hair into next gesture. arms race
a circular path, trace a memory in che
pace. seats pivot on seats. symmetry
becomes mirrored. momentary er onali ed contact caught in ide quare floor

more black-it's silence 1slively and
connected co che past and che fucure.
clappingmusic.homoncal window of
lighc on screen. costume and lighting
fuse elements of che lase3 sections. was
chere a lighting scare mi ed-whac wa

blackness. ighs of relief from suspended
breach. Reich can be very in i tent cuff.
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char look for. was ic for me, rhe audience, or was something amiss. mystery.
two travel diagonally downstage co end
in mellow lamplight. one vigorously
chasing che ocher backwards-a spacial
challenge!
o matter how minimali r chi work
m1ghrbe che development chroughouc
che 4 eccions is sophisticated and clever,
remaining closely aligned co Sceve
Reich' mu ical cruccuresand concrained variations which edge each ocher
out of che foreground continually .
Po cmoderni r choreographer Lucinda
Child' collaborations with Phillip Glass
in chc lace 70 explored chc geometric
con rrucc1onof che body both pacially
and temporally but had none of che
fine c and en c of humanity of chi
work. o there arc hadc and hades of a
colour and Faseremains significant boch
in ic hi corical context as well as its contemporary incere c.
Then.: may be no emphasi of gender, no
characceri acion, no context, only che
self-referential content of che movement
vocabulary and our own urge co read
meaning into chc writing of che bodies
in che pace. The vi ual semngs are simple, pare, archiceccurallyalive, the
colour a palette of husky monotoned
grey and yellows. So chis is what a talented 22 year old produces at che care of
her career. Bring on I said /1. ay I.

Heavenreopens
ChrisReid
Soviet and Beyond
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra
Adelaide Town Hall, March 3
Po c-Gla no c, Russian composers experience a freedom never known in Russia,
even before 1917. This concert of che
work of "ex-Soviet" composers acknowledges chis transition co a new state.
Elena Fir ova's programmatic work
Cassandraof 1992 speaks of a doom
which awaits che world. The rising pitch
of che opening bars a ks a question , and
begin a conversation berween instruments, sometimes rowdy and angry,
omecimes dreamy and discracced, sometime tortured. Individual voicing by the
orche era clearly articulates each character in Fir ova's drama. Does che gentle
finale ugge c resolution?

Giya Kancheli's Diplipito of 1997
includes bongo drums in che orchestration co represent che diplipito drums of
his native Georgia, though the bongos
don't appear until lace in chis enchanting 30 minute work, and then only in
cameo. Kancheli' is a unique musical
language, with references co many
scyle . The work commences with che
note A sounded loudly and repeatedly
by che piano, calling che orchestra co
order. Bue order is soon lose, as
Kancheli has ingeniously scored a work
which eems co comprise disparate
individual voice , incoherently selfabsorbed, yet combining co produce a
dramatic en emble effect, like a dream.
The mu ic moves from gracious statement co dramatic incerrupcion, from
tonality co aconaliry, occa ional
ere cendi punctuating rhe play. There
is programmatic statement, pure music
and parody of film music. The countertenor sings nonsense words, reminding u chat speech is also musical, chen
ac che finale whisper 'diplipico' repeatedly. The piece I totally convincing,
leaving the listener wondering what
ocher music is really about .
In his Four Aphorismsof 1988, Alfred
Schnictke subdues his earlier polysrylism
and establishes a simpler language. Shore
and incense, chis fine work comprises 4
dramatic and contrasting movements. A
dialogue develops between che scrings
and ocher sections of the orche era, rising and falling in energy, reaching a
long, cathartic crescendo before a brief
harpsichord flourish completes and
musically resolves the work.
Sofia Gubaidulina's Dmo II foregrounds che cello in an ethereal work
for an ensemble comprising strings,
winds, percussion and celesce. David
Pereira's performance is engrossing, his
cello bespeaking a spirit or oul in cranicion. Written in 1972, before
Shostakovich's death and while 'decadent' composition was still out of
favour, che work is ambitious and contemporary, and reflects Gubaidulina's
religious convictions.
The final work is Tashkent -born
Australian Elena Kacs-Chernin's Heaven
is Closed,a rollicking work with a rich
vein of wry humour. Her orche cral
writing is strong and colourful ale ough
che delivery of her message is slightly
protracted .
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This well-planned concert showcases the
extraordinary talent co emerge from the
USSR. The TSO's playing is beautiful
and splendidly unified, David
Porcelijn's exacting direction drawing
che best from these complex and varying
scores.

The 12 steps
Gail Priest
Longs de grote weg
(Along the highway)
't Barre Land
Queens Theatre, March 14
1989. First year drama school. Learning
co hare Chekhov. They cell me n's comedy. The 3 Sisters, The CherryOrchard.
"I am a seagull." I'm not laughing (or
not when I'm supposed co anyway).
1991. Krakow. The Wedding.Chekhov
in Polish. Hysterical. I scare co wonder
what's been lose in translation .
2000 . The Club, Adelaide. I am dancing
like a Cossack, sweating out my drunkenness co che Romany band Fanfare
Ciocarlia who have just run from che
opening night of Langsde grou weg.
Finally I understand Chekhov . It's all
about vodka.
We stand down a lane, out ide a roller
shutter. I hear someone say chat chis is
che oldest theatre still standing on che
mainland . We enter che space co che
rolling 'oompah' refrain of che Fanfare
Ciocarlia chat repeats with variations
until the action scares. The theatre is old
and derelict, like a gutted church . We
are seated on precarious ro era chat
appear co be almost randomly placed;
licclecables and crates wich shoe glasses
scattered over chem are distributed. On
stage are great vertical brass places chat
serve co close che chasm-like space and a
long cable covered in vodka boccie . The
actors are already on scage, barely distinguishable from che audience. The band
does a chaotic lap and che play commences. The lights are left on.
At first ic feelslike an absurdi c play. The
accorsappear co be a bunch of losepeople
in a nowhere place. Through most of the
piece the cheyaddress che audience while
talking co che characters behind chem.
They don't gaze through or above us but
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make poincedconcacr.You feel un ureas
co whether you are actually meant co
answer. Jusc as you decide, yes he is asking
me, chccharacterbehind answers.
They are travellersstranded at a cavern
by che bad weather and they need a
drink. One man has no money and ay
"If I don't gee a drink right now I may
do omcching really awful. It is noc me
who i asking, ic is che illness." The barman lurks on the periphery and abuses
chc cuscomcrs. The desperate man offers
his coat, the barman won't take it.
Evencuallyhe offers che locker around
his neck saying "Don 't couch the picture," and the bar erupt in activity. The
band stares up, the bar is brought forward and we arc generously plied wich
vodka to spare.
ow just for the record, Iceit be said, I
was enjoying chc piece before Scolichnaya
appeared. After che vodka it really took
off, mainly due co the memorable performance of Jacob Derwig who suddenly
appear in the cavern, or pub as they call ic
(the actors themselvescran laced the play
from Dutch co Engli h), who regalesus

with chc caleof Bortzov, che drunk who
has given his locker for a drink. Once a
mighty landlord, he has been destroyed by
the mi guided love of a woman and che
demon drink. At first the object of scorn,
he now becomes chc object of pity and he
is further plied with spirit. And so arc we!
or a lot happens in chis early work of
Chekhov, bur the single ploclinc is bcaucifullyembroidered with rich characterisations and gentle humour. There is a
spirit of energy underlying stillness in
the play and the performance char I
haven't experienced in theatre for a long
c1me.
Okay, so I am the only one standing and
ovating at the end, and yes the vodka
warms a poor lonely girl's heart on a
cold Tuesday night in Adelaide, but
chosearound me, who are all charring
and coasting each ocher by now, seem co
have had a pretty fabulous rime coo. As
one of the characters says, "Happiness
always hides behind your back, you
never get co sec it." Well, vo a and 'c
Barre Land might just give you a
glimp e.
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Somethinghappenson one
leg, or TJKempsian
arrangement;
Linda Marie Walker
/es lieux de la
(Placesover there)
Compagnie Mathilde Monnier
Union Hall, March 9-12
As well as music everywhere,there is visual
art (referenced)everywhere- o strange
given the lack of (celebrated)accenuonit's
given by che festival(managemcnc)overall.
Tonight after eemg Fa.stby Anne Teresa
de Kcersmaekcrand Rosas,two different
people mencion two differcncarti ts :
Hopper and Reinhardt. These two anises
came co mind for chem, while wacchingche paincingsof Hopper, the small insiscencmoves of Reinhardt. In Giu/10Cesare
there is clearlyDuchamp and Magritte
(and Man Ray). In Writmg To Vermeer,
Vcrmeer. Mds Distinguuias
"has everything
to do with che visual arcs",I was cold (by a
paincer). Dtstkmonais "a collaboration
between theatre and visual arcs."
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le happens in /eslieux de la, whether incencionalor by chance. There's a momenc
when the anistry of TJ Kempsey{mencioned in RT 2) comes again co mind. As
it is just chat 'maybe' territory that puts
one in doubt, makes one wonder if what
one ccs is reallythere. Jo eph Beuys i
remembered. I heard Beuysbeing discussed before che lights wenc up. A
Kempsey/Beuysincer ection co do with
arrangements(bodies) and material
(felc)-ideas become attached co people
forever,sadly.
Actually,I've gone co bed co wrice about
Monnier's /eslieuxde /a-gone co ground,
in ocher word . Might just be lace,might
be co do with the performance being, to a
large exrenc,laid flat on the floor. The
dancer spenc much time prone, as I recall
(unreliable memory). Ir seemed already
coo laceco geeco 'places over there', coo
many bodies in the way, blocking, holding, pulling. The placesover 'there' imposible, as impo ible as being 'here'.
Liccleheading come co mind, topics for
(fucure)essays. Like:
I . You)I/Stcan'tget awayfrom somepeople
The dancer crawledonco and over each
ocher, breakingaway, returning. Seething
bundles of bodies,slowingeach other
down. Fallingbodies,crashing backwards,
mashing into wall • leapingonto cardboard boxes.le' noc pretty dance, as a
whole.
2. Bemgkt go of, canedoff
Wacching,vigilanc,one criesco make
ense, taking the title as a clue, as point of
entry (unreasonable).So, caning away is
read in relation to .. .'whatever'. The body
again t bodies,so do e as co almost merge.
Often the faceof the solo-body didn't seem
co matter, as this body wanted the intricate
'you' ub ranee of flesh;inscead,fleshon
flesh;ic's noc, can't be, fine, delineaced,
dance, ic's messyand complex- the
squeezingof one person between two other who resistis a licclelike wacchinga lavalarnp, the body has to morph to get elsewhere (pasc),against the grain {literally).
3. Musicfor keeps,like river
There he was, AlexandreMeyer, the musician, ac che back of the stage,sircingin a
square of boxesand wires and in cruments.
Playingguitar some of the time. He was
( If) contained, and his music pervaded
the whole theacre(unlike the dance, which
rayed put). We watched him, we watched
the dancers; if we cumed from them to
him we'd find him on his knees {forexample), low down like the dancers, striking a

set of strings.This was music co savour, co
wane co couch even. Tangible music. Once
more, sound that stayed aparc,and paned
movement ac moments when the fused
bodies neared freezing.
4. The mercyof a secondhalf
And then a voice, French. Might have
been part of the music, bur wasn't. One of
the dancers was miked. The only word I
underscoodwas 'animal' ("something
something something animal"). The voice
became central co the second half, a conscanccowardthe end, and the unwinding
of huge bundles of felt was urged/directed
by the 'speaker' (I wi hed I underscood).
5. The methodof back-tracking
"And then, when it's cime, at the lase
minute we run away and we lo e it-at
least when we were little. We did nothing
else buc: prepare to escape. What is
poignant in the caseof GiulioCesareis that
when it's cime, no one runs away. We go
all the way co the altar, co the butcher's, we
can't help ourselves,we go all the way co
where we don't wane co go, it's irresiscible.
Pushed by desireand terror mixed."
(Helene Cixous) You can't help buc be
amazed ac whac you find in books. A
motto from TJ Kempsey, who rang today,
about arrangements: "go slow"- immediacelyI thoughc of ks lieux. As arrangements
of bodies came/went slowly,little by little.
le was rarelyabout 'a' person or 'an' event,
except at one exquisitemoment when.. .
6 Succumbingto the accordion
One dancer, dressedin whice,stood
ab olucelyscill.raised her righc leg high in
the air, and stayed like that for a long long
time. Very still, controlled, and then
changed her position, and stayed there, on
and on. These few movements were crystal sharp, throwing all the climbing,
throwing, dropping movement into relief;
a moment co sense the form of the dance.
As a complement (or homage) co this
'chere' act, the musician, AlexandreMeyer,
played the accordion. Standing, leaving
the inscrumencon the floor, he pressed
one key and slowly lifted (screeched)the
bellow, holding the note like a placeau.
Two modest lines, of both endurance and
focus, came into alignment, succumbing
co a need for respite and calm. Soon
though che voice came, from the one who
didn't fie, who was outside(r), and refused
co leave.A kind of descent; and che moving of scuff(came), brown rhythmic substance (felt), like treacle, from here co
there for no good reason.
/eslieux de lawas chicksomehow, perhaps
because it often crawled/crepe{likeslugs,
massing, unmassing). It's movement-work
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whose incemal logic I cannoc taste,
although it "makes of our body on earth
convulsed."(Cixous)Union Hall is noc an
inspiring venue, it is heavy/dour co sic in,
it seemed co weigh upon dancers and
audience.
The place over-there is a dark place, imagined; here given shape/space by sound.
Dance-works make me wonder: "Ah if we
could catch ourselvesat it"; but what 'it';
perhaps the 'it' of crying co "see with our
own eyes the face of our own door."
(Cixous) I am graceful,therefore, co
'dance' for making 'ic' self, with other
eyes.

Powerpianismand Moore
Diana Weekes
Lisa Moore
Adelaide Town Hall, March 12
My first lessonwith the legendaryRosi
Schmid in Munich was a memorable
occasion. Having listened, perhaps not so
patiently, to my mediocre Mozart and coo
flashyChopin, she announced emphacically, and in rather disparagingcones, chat
she could alwayscellabsolucelyeverything
about a person's character from hearing
them play the piano. At the age of 23 I
found this presumptuous, incimidacing
and definitely poor psychology. ow I
know beccer. She was spot on.
Despite years of teaching, performing and
concerc-going,I have never been quite so
aware of this as I was at LisaMoore's
Town Hall gig. A seasonedperformer,
Moore is a very professionaland very
powerful pianist who works extremely
hard and seems totally in control of all the
macerialshe presents. At the same cimeshe
appears vulnerable, even a crifleanxious.
With a technique more chan adequate to
handle big romancic cexcures
, complex
chord voicing and brilliant passagework,
she shows a preference for the emocional
overview,the big picture, the broad brush.
Her style is simple and direct, not subcle
or discreet. o lingering, no longing, but
forcefullyand forwardlyauthoritative from
beginning co end.
The first half of the program consistsof
lace-romancidearly-20thcentury works
chosen co portray Wi!tk'sWorld,musical
styles which reflectsfin-de siede English
romanticism (Cyril Scott LotusLand and
PierrotTrott), the luminosity of French
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impressioni m (Debussy ImagesBook I)
and che myscicim of Ru ian decadence
(nine of ScriabinsPreluks and Ettuks).
Of these, I prefer her interprecacionof che
criabin pieces,all miniatures, where her
ability co pounce on che harmonic kelecon and manipulate ic melodic muscle
makes perfect musical ense. They are all
clearlyand convincinglyprojected, pasionacelypowerful.
However ic is in the econd half that
Moore comes into her own with a performance of Frederic Rzewki' De
Profimdis,for peaking piani c ( 1992). A
ignificancand complex work more properly (but inadequately)described as a
music theatre piece, this is noc only a cesc
of piani cic crength and musical avoir
faire, buc a vocal tour de force involving
extraordinaryphysicaland mental co-ordinauon. I remember another l~on with
J.c;cha pivakow ky in Melbourne (at age
18) in which, d peraceco omehow
improve my eriou ly codgyperformance
of che Chopin "BunerAy"Ecude Op 25
o 9, he ac down and performed it perfectlywhile ac che same cime deliveringa
lecture on pring, sun hine, bird , and the
joy of youth. You have co be very, very
good co talk and play ac che same cime. It
was a knock-out. o I Lisa Moore' performanceof De Profimdif..
Basedon excerpt from chc 80-pagc lcccer
wricccnby Wilde co Lord Alfred ('Bo ie')
Douglas during his incarceration in
Reading Gaol, che ccxci pithy, in ighcful,
and poignantly descriptive,the language ac
times extremelyincimacc.Rzewki's reali..acionof che work involve mu ical and
piani\tic clich6 punccuacedand per onali ed by a wide varietyof vocal ound
effectsincluding igh , grunts, groan , and
ocher cxpr ive utterances coo difficult co
de.scribe.Riggedwith body mike, Moore
deliver a vocal soundscape in perfect synchronicity with the musical g curesand
guaranteed to heighten chc text's emotional conccnt. Bit!!ed wich a beauciful pcakmg voice, her deliveryof the actual text is
dear and confronting, often profoundly
moving. lmpr ·ive, coo, i che purely percussivesequence where, with chc piano lid
do cd, subtle effectsare created by tickling, lapping, and knocking noc only chc
piano but the performer' own body, allin chi performance anyway--onc and che
same mscrumenc.
Wichoucan incimaceknowledge of the
score, I probably missed much of the

work's deeper meaning, but its ongoing
referencesco Stravinsky'sSonataof 1924
are unmistakable. These are in some ways
che mo c challengingmoments pianiscically-even reminiscent of Godowski's crancripcion of che Chopin Ecudes-buc
Moore sweeps through che most chromatically convoluted passagesand frenetic
fugal labyrinths with the ease and greed of
che Minotaur. You can usually cellhow
good a pianist is from the excencco which
che in crument becomes simply an extension of che body. Rzewki' De Profandir.is
pccificallywricren for an excellent piani c.
This performance of the work by Lisa
Moore may well be as good as 1cgets.

Fromthe cuttingroomfloor
Virginia Baxter
Keith Ga/Jasch
Slow Love

Scott Theatre,March 11 - 14
ome people love Slowlove. Some people
do noc. Why i chat?
urfacing

If poscmoderni m has caught us anything,
ic i chat there is depth in urface.
"Below che glorious urface patina lies
ome ouc-dacedideas and a econd race
ccxcdelivered by uninvolved actor ."
Adel.aukAdvmiser
"Just because we have eyes doesn't mean
we know how co see." PecerGreenaway
Conver acion overheard after de
Keer maker' Fase.
Man: I like omeching co be happening on
scage.
Woman: The precision of che dancer'
concentration on getting all tho e moves
righc, i n'c chac omeching?

Slowlove i pure urface, its figuresare
ICOOIC .

When che actor become real we lo c
depth.
One of che male accor is in danger of
turning into a character.

Slawlove is a widescreen,sumpcuou ,
mcen ely coloured surface, the Godard of
Pierrot Fou.

u

Slowlove has coo many surfaces,coo
many images.
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Too many surfaces thins che attention co
surfaces.
Too many roses.
The fight is coo real.
The fight i a surprise, 1cbreaks che urface. It muse.
There is lovemaking that looks like fighting.
I wait for surfaces co break.
Screening
Slowlove is hundreds of stage moves and
hundreds of lighting scaces.
Watching Slowlove i like watching the
film as well as some of che bits chat made
ic onto the cutting room Aoor and a lictle
bit of Last Yearat Marimbad
The blackouts are not blackouts. They are
edits, the punctuation for replay , jumpcuts.
"le' heer panic up there." Ivan Pccnik,
actor Slowlove

Slowlove i fast-light on, light off, like
walking repeatedly into a darkened room
afraid of what is lurking there. A different
fear (or desire) is realisedevery time.
SlowLove is not fast enough. In che age of
Vinlto, the cheori t of peed, and che
videoclip. che blackout is not up co it.
20- omcthing conversation after Slow
Love."How about leavingouc chc till bits
and howing us chc accor running around
the ec changing co rume or maybe the
whole thing in 10 minutes."
Embodying
"The body itself i a psychic
accident."Slowlove
The visual language of desire is limited.
She undoes her bra and the lighc fades. He
rak off hi clochesand looks in che mirror. Blackout.
Young woman in audience: "Their movements are more like po es. The action
(man-woman + woman-woman + manman = calemace)is predictable. This and
che video makes it all feel like an extended
mix of the Hugo Bosscommercial."
There 1sa Hugo Bo commercial in Slow
love. I chi Hugo Bo ' Slowlove;
Love is...
"Love is interrogation." Milan Kundcra
Slow love is the world in a room and love
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holding hands wich death.
SlowLoveplays in the hadows of narrac1ve,my erogenouszone.
I love Slow Love.
I remember followinga lover's every
move, watching him through a window
walking co work, disappearing into doorway and when I couldn't cc him, chinking about what he was doing. I almo c lo c
crackof my own life.
Th e woman
In my notebook I write something which
I di cover laceris written over a page I've
alreadywriccenon. All I can make out is
the word "Woman."

low Lovebegm wich a woman' choughc
abouc having o much in ide cryingco gee
out. Then he lap hi face. He arrives
and arrivesand arrives. I love chis.
"You cc ic before it happen ." Lynda!
Jone:., PredictionPieces
he inscigacesbut doesn'c control or carry
out chc accion.
\'v'hcrei che equivalent between che
women of che fight between che men.
A woman ays, "The libidinal climate has
changed ince the 1983premiere."
In interneechat rooms where gender i a
moveableconcept more people identify
thcm\clvc as female o ocher will talk co
them. Verve:rhe,mu writmg
In lou·Love,is bi- exualicyever a real
po ·ibilicy?
A man twirl a black umbrella and ing
ingin' in chc Rain", followingin the
foocsccp of Gene Kelly.Two women jo tic on che bed ac che back. The ocher man
sicsmoodily down cagehatching aggresion. \'v'hen the fight erupts che women
stand wich their arms folded aero their
bclli~ and watch.
" he drove an ambulance in wartime. In
peacetime he couldn't even drive a car."
SlowLove
Why doesn't she accackche ocher woman,
confide in her, wear the man's cloches,
lo c her elfin action, calk,yell?Why i she
lo c again in sultry leaning, falling,giving
in, looking out? A film noir woman held
in a genre-lock.Why how us chi woman
now?

Biomachine
SlowLoveis a Biomachinc
Four performers,like a machine, like a
seringquarcec,generate infinite possibilities
from a mall sec of passionsand permutation.
The emotional maccerof Slow Loveis in
the action of the bodies.
Imagine SlowLoveat one end of chc large
Port Adelaide Biomachines
warehouse
Anna Sabielsuspended by wires at the
other making mechanical music as she
lowly transfersher weight co 44 gallon
drums fullof water.
After the affair
SlowLoveis an Australianclassicthough
mo t Au cralian have never heard of it.
People who saw the original productions
directed by Jean-Pierre Mignon in 1983in
Melbourne and Kerry Dwyer in 1987in
Sydney ay ic changed the way they saw
theatre... and desire.
Dream after Slow Love.I am scolded by
cheacrcusher for reading che igns on the
wall in read of watching the performance
on stage. (The writing on the wall?)
Nightmare: the ushers cum co nurses and
start reading each action on my pare as a
sign of tran gression:Rebecca,Gaslight,
Suspteion.
"I goc here but I don't remember how."
Slow Love
"A work is never closed." 8111Scaman (Red
Dtee),FestivalForum
Slow Lovei a ccxcin which che world is
larger chan words.

Letterto Stratfordfrom
Adelaide2000
Dear William,
Once theatre-goingwas safe. There were
clear rules co frame and proceccperformers
and audience members alike. As you said
once, the play i , as it were, a mirror held
up co nature and in it we can cc reAeccions of our lives. As an audience member
I was expected co peer mco that mirror, to
uspcnd my di beliefand attend to what
the company (but most often che playwright) wanted. Characters were motivated, effect followedcause and, just be ore
che ru h co che car park, all turned out
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well or poorly for the characterswe had
been observing. They stayed in their fictional worlds and we stayed in ours-in
those comfy red velour seats.
BueWilliam, here in Adelaide, things have
changed. From the first minute of chis festival I've been unable co sicback and
attend co che play as I usuallydo in the
theatre. Well, I tart by sitting back and
then ic goes wrong. The first show I saw
was Most DistinguishedPieces,a solo performance by Maria Ribot. As I walked in I
couldn't help buc be taken by her naked
form-screeched ouc, her back co us, like
some classicalgoddess.As I seeded in co
wait for her co start, she began by peering
into a circular mirror and rolling ic the
length of her body. The mirror reAecced
her every curve as she peered into ic, making eye contact with the audience's reAccted image. I had co look away.As if chis
wasn't enough (her watching me watch
her} she performed the whole how without clochesand ended strangelyby writing
on her body wich crayons as he danced
aero the cage.The whole performance
was done with the lights on ( o I felt particularly expo ed) and regularlyshe would
look directly at us, but me m particular,
challengingmy invisibilityand making ic
hard for me co find pleasure in her performance. I didn't know what co feel or
think.
Things didn't improve with che next show
Somethingon Bachby LesBalletsC de la
B. Things scarredwell enough with a collection of idiosyncraticcharacter howing
us their world and relationships,all held
together by che music of Bach. Then,
without warning, che song "One of Us"
by the Amencan singer Prince, blasted
aero the work. For the audience chiswas
a great relief.All of us jumped co our feet,
mo t sang and clapped along, ome even
climbed onto chestage and danced with
chc performers. Up there on the cageic
was hard to cellperformers from audience
members. We became one. Then che song
ended and with ic che elation and euphoria. We were left in a state of bleak and
dismal horror which extended for the rest
of the show. The longer chis desolation
conunued che more I felt some rcsponsib1l1cyfor what had happened. Jcwas as if
this most American slice of commercialism
could only be as corrosiveas ic was
because of my impulsive,rapturous and
somewhat mindlesssupport. As an audience member I was no longer seeing a
reflection of nature, William, ic was as if I
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had enceredche mirror co influence nature
itself.
In the third piece, GiulioCesareyou
would not recogniseyour Brucu and
Cassius. Unlike the fir c 2 festivalpieces,
chi performanceappeared co respect the
invi ible line which eparacesche makebclieveworld of che player and our world
as audience. However chi eparacionwas
made messywhen we were confronced by
actor who e anorexic 'bodily cruch ' overwhelmed the make-believeco confronc
and un ercleus. Thi Brucu and Cassius,
hambling and anorexicallybricde, were
almo c impo ible co bear. le was as if che
imagesof chesescick-likebodi in decline
filled the mirror with an excessof nature
and in so doing refused co be concained by
their own reflection.
o, William, here in Adelaideyour proposal abouc nature, mirror and refleccion
don'c appear co be holding. These new
men and women of the theatre reli h playing wich and along the once udy line
which eparated audience from performer.
All the existingrules for engagemencare
being re-wrmen.
Perhap you houldn'c worry coo much.
For all the experimencacion
, for all the
cnvmg co forge a more 'watchable' theatre
your work conunues co offer m piration.
Fourteen of your play (or pin-offi from
chem) are howing in and around Adelaide
chi week, uggescingchat at lease ome
way of di covering che uccerlynew may
lie m excavatingyour old Warwickshire
words and form .
mcerely
Brad Haseman

Heavens

Keith Gallasch
Barbara/ 0 - the strozzi project

SpaceTheatre,March 14
Soviet and Beyond
AdelaideTown Hall, March 13
The night before laseI was in heaven, che
music provided by my favourite composers from che former Soviet Ru iaAlfredSchniccke,Sofia Gubaidulina, Giya
Kancheliand, now residencin Australia,
Elena Kats-Chemin. Kancheli's Diplipito
wich it superb exchangesberwccn councer-cenor (David Vivian Russell), cellist

(David Pereira) and orchestra (Tasmania
Symphony Orchestra, conductor David
Porcelijn), and its often lush, almost
romantic scoring was cranscendanc,especially in its final, quietly breach-caking
alternations berweensilencesand a guicarcello pairing with che councer-cenor
descending inco a percu ive d-p-c-ing. In
the chniccke,Gubaidulina and Kancheli
works there is crongsen e of dramaturgy,
of voicesand forcesat work in an unfolding drama. In che concert's finale I
thought my heaven might be shut down.
The ride of Elena Kats-Chernin's new
work was Heaveni.sCloud. Bue not so.
Her heaven mighc noc be religious (as it is
for chnittke, Gubaidulina and Kancheli)
buc ic eem co be of the momenc, the bli
of the presenc,soon a huge all-embracing
dance. And although sections of the
orchestra pair off against each ocher in
marvellouscouncer-rhychms,the effect is
cumulative, the orchestra as one voice, an
unincerrupcedwhirling and tangoing,
sweeping che audience along with it.
The next night, I'm in a new heaven, Ii cening co the music of BarbaraScroz.zi
(1619- 1677), a contemporary of
Monceverdi,and, from the evidenceof
chi finely ung performance (mezzooprano Maria Jonas as Scroz.zi),an innovative and passionatecompo er who e
music i relativelyunknown. All the ong
were memorable. Doubling the pleasure i
che accompanimencon che long-necked
chitarrone (Stephan Rach), baroque cello
(Bernard Heincrich) and harpsichord
(Andrea Scherer), initiallyoff-stagewith
che in cruments placed apart creating a
en e of pace corresponding with che falls
of golden cloth, the flames chat glow incermittenly behind and che shadow chat
flickeraero chem.
The fir c image we see is of a calldark
haired woman (dancer and choreographer
Michaela Isabel Fi.infhausen),skin white,
her back turned co us, standing on a black
plinch, a carue,quite classical.Wrapped
in fine white cloth chaccrailsaero che
floor, he evencuallyhalf cums co look ac
us, defianc but perhaps curious, first one
direction then another, soon unfurling che
material uncil naked. She leaves.Scroz.zi
appears in Renaissancedress, inging,
moving lowly,elegantlyuncil interrupted
by the encranceof an insect woman (the
same woman we first aw on the plinth),
no longer innocenc asexualclassicalbeauty, hair sticking up in right rwisJ and
knots, tongue blue, oucficblack, addition-
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ally dressed in the frame of a metal kirc
(echoes of che final scenes of Writingto
Vermeerwhere the women, now in modern black, slip inco and hide in golden,
metallic outlines of full dresses)and with
the tallest of platform shoes. She sheds the
metal dress precipitating a darkly ecscauc
dance rhac will cake her, in stages, co the
work's conclusion.
Her body is strong and full buc she moves
with a strange angularity, spider like, birdlike, her arms shaping like wing co her
sides and above, rubbing her hand before
her like a bee, wide-eyed, incense,rcscless.
Her hoes anchor her wilder movemenc
bur ar cimeschey impede her, he drag
chem, hoists and angles chem acutely just
as she does her hands and arm . he exits,
soon co recurn, shoeless,earthed, rolling
through golden shellac (the hedding of
insects, like chat woven inco the cloth
wall above her). It sticks co her. Gold and
sweat glitter as she appear co pay half her
accencionco che inging-uncil he finds a
half peeled fruit left by Srr ui. he I
Barbara/0, ome kind of Strozzi alter ego
(Barbara of Baroque, Barbarian, Saine
Barbara etc), an elemental force (another
one, like Mrs Gollancz.in The Ecstatic
Bible), utterly discrete from the composer
in dress, demeanour and movemenc,
oblivious co her uncil he has worked out
her own release. As the scenario evolves
there will be ome kind of union berween
chcserwo.
Another doubling occurs in the music, an
alternation berween Strozzi compo icion
for che mez.zo-sopranoplaying her, and
cho e by Kacs-Chernin for the dancer.
Again there i a sen e of che roles being
diametricallyoppo ed. However, in che
music there i alwaysche po ibility of a
merging because both secsof works are
scored for the same in crumcncs, and chere
are occasionswhen chosemusics flow inco
each ocher rather than interrupt or imply
follow one another. lnicially, KacsChernin's mu ic sounds like a bewildered
baroque, unscrcledand un ceding, with
in ccc-likeclicks and buzzes, buc oon a
there' a forceful march of a dance, lopided and guttural as the mseccwoman
begins her increasinglyrurbulencexorcism,
her hair falling our of its knor , the body
spinning, casting off a heavy cloth robche scops, looking as if surprised ac the
suddenness of its shedding. Kacs-Chernin's
Barbarian Dances I and 2 (wich its celloled asymmetrical cime-keepmg)release
Barbara/0 o chacin cum she can remove
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crozzi'sblindfold and ac lase cake her
hand, and che hand of che spricely harp ichordi c, and map ouc a chalk circle which
they will hare in ong and dance.
The imple cenario is more symbolic than
narrative, working though imag and
associations,alcernacingScrozzi'ssong and
Barbara/O's dance until they can co-exi t.
The action i noc complex and i dressed
with econdary and incidental action, little
vi ual ideas and jokes- chc women servant ( croui' ' hadow ' who cc chc
pace) have turn ac dancing wich the
musician , mall flirtations occur, someone
fall asleep and looks like a picture, omeone draws a classicalcolumn on the black
plinth and ics acop it. Some of the
imagery ccms quaint-Strozzi hanging
cucouc heart and arrow on hooks ( omeching co do w1rhchc ong lyrics?), and
some of chc cageaction i uncomfortably
placed, uggescingchar che performance
area in the pace is coo mall for the cope
of chc production, especiallywhen
Barbara/0 roll on the floor, out of sight
for many of the audience. The play of
lighc and hadow in che early cenes has
che potential co evoke che othcrn the
production requires, buc i coo undefined
and random co be effective- again the
space m1ghcbe coo mall co make uch a
device work.
pening night presented problem for

Barbara/0, che production need cime
and pace co eccle, buc che power of chc
mu ic i undediable , as i che hcer
crangene · of che dance and chc energy
commmcd co ic (as opposed co che deliciou ease of che inging). Whether or
noc rhe dynamic between the Stroz.z.iand
Barbara/0 characters is crong enough co
really suscain the work will al o depend
on how it develops-the eventual union
of che 2 women is poetic but seems more
co do wich che dancer's passionate release
chan anything che Scro7.7.i
character doc .
Perhap chac' whac ic's about. imilarly,
chc radical difference bccween che con ccpcion of che 2 character - croui
looking uccerlyof her cime, Barbara/0 o
cxorically contemporary , Scroui calm
and elegant, her emotion scricrly in her
inging, Barbara/0 driven, all overt
physicality and dark sensuality- make
for a difference rhac ar times lacks both
ubclery and a sense of a bridge between
chi re-di covered woman of che past and
chc tormented woman of the present .
croni , ic seems, lived a passionate, possibly illicit and certainly creative life, and

composed and performed her music in
private because of che re rricrions on che
public lives of women arci c . We sense
none of chis from che on-stage Scroui,
rather he is like a precious object; her
energy and sensuality is placed in
Barbara/0 who has co double boch as an
alter ego and a contemporary of ours
accempcing co connect wich, even rescue
a great spirit from chc past. Although chc
rescue works both ways ic creates problems of meaning and balance. Barbara/0
ha begun, intriguingly buc needs cime
co grow.
Ocher RealTimc writers were less
intrigued . Drew Crawford writes:
"Claiming co have formed wanting 'to
combine 'Early Music' wich ' ew
Movement', Condanz.a place chemelve - unwittingly - along ide Les
Bailees C de la B who e Im Op Bach
has not only been the hit of the festival
o far but a life-changing experience for
many who saw their thrilling live combination of Bach and modern dance.
Thankfully, the festival i not a compecicion, because even without labouring
under comparison with C de la B who
do ed only che night before, Barbara/0
i rill an anaemic piece, a few workshops hort of a festival showing . The
idea is interesting enough (if not accally
dramatic) - one of Australia's finest
composers re-animates and re-contextualises an under-appreciated master
composer from che eventeench century
locked out of che canon because of her
ex.n

Diana Weekes was even less happy. "To
begin with , ic is not difficult co understand why Barbara Stroui has remained
anonymous for so long, however fascinacing her music may be co the enlightened specialise. From Kats-Chemin we
have Scroz.z.i-bascdearly Baroque meanderings in moscly minor key slashed by
udden cue-om , and a loc of improvisauonal ugliness masquerading as music.
All rather dull and uninspiring. There is
plenty of structure, but you really need
che program co know about ic. When ic
comes co a combination of cholarly
research and informed performance practice, chis festival has sec high standards .
Barbara/0 - the strozziprojectseems co
lack chis artistic cohesion. For me ic is
di appointing noc only because of a lack
of discipline, but because chemaci self.
indulgence actually gees che upper
hand ."
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Passionand small things
ZsuzsannaSoboslay
My ViciousAngel

Vitalstatistix
March 12
lets Op Bach
Les Ballets C de la B
Festival Theatre, March 11
Slow Love

Malpertuis Theatre
Scott Theatre,March 12
Les Lieux De La

Mathilde Monnier Company
Union Hall, March 11
To arrive: an event in itself. ighc in roadside Mocel Hitchcock, Baygon and brick,
restlesschild turning circles into sharp
walls. As if a festival doesn't leave you raw
enough. We come co the parry already
raw, unrested in madcap rooms. And
always, for the baby's sake, on the lookout
for swings. The clasp of her hand on my
neck ac midnight, dark hour ; her needs
for ri k and certainty, new and old, in
equal measure. Falling, running, recovering; being held. The intimacy of looking
after: care, anew. A backwards progression.

Milk, mmses,ink, stigmata,ttan: chis festival seems co play with whac we let walk
beside us, peak through us, what we
shunt into discrete quadrants of our lives,
until che raw-oil geyser of expcnence
spurt , breaking/worrying/ haking che
ground.
Falling,beingheld.My ViciousAngel a
play about a crapez.eartist, fallen, paralysed. Two sisters replay their childhood,
do a re-take on a mis-scripted youth of
rivalry and dissatisfaction. Father disappears into che sea; neurotic mother fails
mi erably co knit together the bones of
broken relationships. Asen'c women,
mothers, meant co knit things together for
their families?
Her bonesare broken;her lifelineisfrayed.
Thisspineis mapped,thoughmemorystill
chargesher to move...This play i quite
poignant, in che end, in ics re- cripcing of
a tale gone wrong. And yet, for all the
splayed-out and spitting passions, ics fine
archicecrureand sometimes accurate
words, it is coo literal for me. A fails b, ere-
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ates c- like the set, we climb ladder to
memory and back again. There are layer
in the swing of things where you don't
know what' been broken, where the
ground has gone. As they leave, I ee in
people' eyesan appreciation of how well
the actor play children, parencs,nightmares, but we haven't met our own complexcripplings,questioned our own
ground.

Tumbling,juggling.there's a toddler-a
real one-in lets Op Bachtricyclingthe
cageamidst roastings,lechery, lynching ,
wildfire.Her con tancy couchesme as I
touch oil under crisis:her ribboned presence a continuobeneath the carryings-on. I
weep, often, wet and long, throughout
chi work: when che man leer at the fullydresscdpubescentdancing among t halfnaked women, as if he, what is beneath
chi plaited, long- lecvcdshe, i an easy
hamburger for the caking.Smell her
youth. She balancesa fold-up chair against
her leg , almo c dutifully. chi mall
rcspon ible being. he i also nearly tranglcd by the Ones With a Cause for chancing "I [ rill] love everyonein the world".
The alto ings "Slumberallye careand sorlike a child.from
row/Ti/ the morrow.I
worryfree" [BWV 197), a poignant counterpoint co chi di harmony.
There i no answer here. A macabre circus:
poetry i knocked over as it rrcrchesa
limb, a xylophone burn , the a1rconduct
1hrocclcs
a full top. And the childkeeps
cycling.Like a Brcughelpainting come co
life, a chaos oflicclcintegrities.This i
molecular,not psychoanalytic,knowing.
Thi raucous, bloodied work makes me
glad co be aliveco cc chi mirror back on
my elf. I recogni e where I fear life, whac
contradiction , imperfccuon I don't like
co sec.They're up cheredancing, baby.
omecimesfrom uch placesof grief we
can come co looking.

MathildeMonnierCompany,Les Ueux De La

che real questions can be asked. le i something about chc men being examined here
{nor reallythe women, although for once
we sec both brcascsand penises, thank
god): something still radical, perhaps
missedwhen chisover 20-year-oldwork
was first shown. "What holds us together
is our passion for the same woman... "
The men begin an exploration, omerimes
violent, sometimes tender, of their similar
mis-cakes.Central co the work is some
suspicion chat no-one is quite sure what
(as opposed to who) 1 being fucked.

Adultsonly:Slow Loves:betrayals,bedhopping, perhap the beginning of new
cognitions.These are not so much character as types playingroles wich which, outside of the cheatrcscrobe,chey mighc accually gee bored. Passion wich horc fu es;
love-gesturesinterchangingcheaply
between loversand lives. What hold ic all
cogcchcr,the need to cheat and swap and
plunder ochers'bodies?Betweencakes,in
che blackoucs,ocher options lie.

There are beds, bur not much sleeping
here. Is sleep impossibleonce you arc no
longer a child?

The love trianglehas a fourth point, where

Minding, caring.Leslieux~ la.A dance of

vagrancs,i it, an almo c auci cic huffiing
(in ular, though scillin morion, rhythming the idewalk).We might just seepover
his body later when he sleeps.A masked
man, the centre link in a human chain,
cryingco find a way to move, progress.
Who i he? In this quire even-conedwork,
do we even care?
As I watch, I wonder how we are chained
co each ocher-as lovers, friend , rrangcrs;
co space, to walls, to mu ic and ilcncc;as
molecules.The dancers become moving
mounds of blankets, gee head cuck in
walls. One dancer is held by two men,
another held suspended by a wall. We see
two secsof legs ac the same angle in pace.
What is it chat reallyholds us? Does a pair
of hands make a difference,or none?
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I loveyou, but needtogiveyou into another'sanns... .Our childminding Falls
through. We do a shuffle, cope. We lay
her co bed at night in differencunfamiliar
bed . And surelywhat we shouldw1ShIS a
worldwherethe vulnerabilityof the beholder
IS equalto or greaterthan the vulnerabiluy
ofrhepmon beheld.(Elaine carry, On
Beauty,and Beingjust}. Patting her hair,
we look into the orb of her kull, inco a
future that will alwaysbe as full of doubt
and contradictions.

This is not a writing
Linda Marie Walker
Slow Love

TheatreMalpertuis
Scott Theatre,March 11-12
Giulio Cesare
SocietasRaffaelloSanzio
Playhouse,March 9-12
There arc ound-works everywherechi
focival, in the performing arrs; it's as if the
focival is corralled by compo r , mu icians and in crumenc . Thi was o lasefestival (as I recall),perhaps I'm tuned differencly chi time. And of cour c it' co be
cxpecced,mu ic being a trengch of Robyn
Archer' . These ound-works are sub cancialand integral co the 'theatre' they are
found within.
Okay, maybe I'm wrong. Perhap I hould
cakechi , sound I mean, for granted. Bue,
buc... there i Stevie Wi hare playing her
mu ic for slow-love,music for character
who e lown · · (about love) i maddening,
lcctingic pass by, cum ugly, cupid, ad,
etc. And che music play on. The film will
never end-are we cill po ing,
hopcfully/lessly,framed by cranks, che
ones who wrote 'chose' romancic books
("and when he drew her close to him,
when they danced, hi eyes... "), made
tho e Hollywood 'pictures', sang rho e
song· ... Anyway, chc speedy, cxhauscing
accionof Slow Love(an exhaustion in rap·
curous pur uic of icself)is precise,and
often renders the ru hed body languid and
annoyingly dramatic. Bue, chat's also the
aesthetic,one of visual resolve,well-lie
incencion.What givesthe work icsdynamic, its en e of having come che-discance
(from 1983co 2000) is the sound-work. I
can't imagine thac the funny-edges
Wi hart brought co the performance were
L-videnc
back then. Except for che loud,
didaccicpassages(partitions) chat were

meant co anchor/unanchor me (perhaps;
cellme where I was, theoretically),the
music swept along, crackling now and
then. oc ure if'crackling' was ound or
ound-sy cem. le didn't matter. I liked
watching Stevie Wi hare. I wished she'd
glowed brightly, on scage{likeAlexandre
Meyer in ks lieuxde la).Still, her conscant
presence was a rescingpoinc amidst the
turmoil of the character . le's wonderful
when arc forms ic on che verge of each,
happy co be in che mix. ot in a confused
way, but as if about co hatter intended
ense. Stevie Wi hare composed che music,
played violin, hurdy-gurdy, and cleccronics, and ang.
This atmosphere that music 'becomes'not an atmosphere chat is 'provided' by
ound, as if part of the cc, or of the conditioning which implies (implores)emocion, time, ten e, ccc-i here cencralto
boch works. And 1ci abouc the music
'becoming' 1cself,and making icselfseparate, to be considered as language. (In the
case of Giulio Cesare,as rhetoric, as
peech, and conversation,and demand,
and statement, and declaration.) This
ound i not A Scape, thankfully. In read
it' a world, transitory, restless,repetitive,
forceful (violenc).
The two ' cores' are not equacional,
although they both work a language,or
make a language workable or active,
impo ible coo-they are chat sore of matter or material. Each, a rich 'thing'; sound
as a-thing, onorous, cro ing the space of
eeing. A, and the, voice of 'everyching'and because it can't be ingle, being madeup of vibration , it i already of che
'unlikely'. Romeo Castellucciwmes in che
program for GC:"le (awareness)i an
awarenesschat border on instinct (and
inevitablyends up in tragedy... ). le is
being aware oflifcing the language game
to the unlikely, increasingthe takes co che
limit of chao , probably." Yes, and o it
happens in che sound, even though it is
compo ed, produced, urned. If
Duchamp's The large Glasswas ound, it
might ound like Castellucci' composition: a condensed poetic language (the
thing about chisthing is chat it is a thing,
and cannot be attended only via evocation-it's like the metal chair on stage
which walks around, it is evocauon (lee's
precend)of 'nothing'-jusc icsclf).What
(feeling,desire, love) comes about then is a
need co consider (make-up) a Ian uage
wich which co talk of a sound-thing,
specificallythis GC one. As it is spacial,
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like a room or a road or a desert or 'history' (as text). But not analogous, chis is ics
trouble, and a good-trouble in chiswork.
{The live music of Stevie Wishart is more
easilywitnessed as sound-track, lessobject·
like, but is neverthelessa form of soundching-a work in parallelwith another,
creating a resonant 'becween-ness'.)
I'm sure Castellucci has read all of
Duchamp's notes. Duchamp wrote: "One
could find a whole seriesof things co be
heard (or It cened co) w1cha mgle ear."
With a single ear. .. what does he mean?
And yec... I thought I heard a voice,so I
came chis way. {I was touched by Stevie
Wisharc's voice. le was, almost, che only
live voice in Slow Love.)The voice comes
from inside, like a fluid; each voice its own
voice, each a voice of possiblevoices--!
answer che phone, hello, and someone
says, i chat you, yes, it doesn't sound like
you ... are you alright?The voice makes
speech {and chiswas part of che ruin of
GC, more ruined than the 'landscape'and maybe only audible by a single ear; as
if there are cwo {ears),then it was necesary co listen cl ewhere with che ocher
{with one ear to che ground, for example).
Voice i hared, and chis haring is not
about meaning. le's 'thing.'
le might be chat the sound for GCwas the
voice of invi ible matter, or of matter long
lose, of nervesscreechedand broken, and
memories ages old-just the voice of contractions unwilling to rest (like bad death;
and death everywhereon che stage:scuffed
animals, murder, decay, suicide). Sounds
all mixed up (in me): train (many), cries,
flies buumg, music, singing, crowds,
banging. I thought everal times during
che performance chat the ound-'ching'
was the sound of mind icself/chemelves,
that what we were hearing was che minds
of che not-actor , as the 'characters' of the
performance. That chis was what chey
were hearing inside, as the incoming of
the oucside,and the endless passing-byof
the inside-past (trains).

You can sense what has happened. Sound,
the thing of sound, has made me a 'bit'
mad, because my favourite philosopher
reckons voice is not a 'thing', yet I feel
voice, as if reached/felt by it (like
Wisharc's voice-no ocher voice in Slow
Lovecouched me, they were posed/clarified voices: chis was thetr purpose.
GCwas 'all-about' voice/sound, and the
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thingnessof thing . If a chair walks and a
cat' head pin and shards of The Large
Glassappear (and explode) chen
sound/voice is 'thing' (calling another
sound/voice co 'speak'). GCwasone long
incerval:"That's when everything happens." (Castellucci)

The piano,and pianism,
growingup
ChrisReid
Ensemble415
Mozartand Haydn
Adelaide Town Hall, March 12
Mu ic for che 'pocket orchestra', or keyboard, epicomies Western mu ic making
of che lasecwocenturies-the interplay of
voices(melodicand harmonic), the use (or
abuse)of melodic form and development,
and tempi, coneand texture. Composers'
writing for the piano is a guide co their
largerworks and revealstheir (compo icional)character. Perhaps more of a composer i seen through their keyboard writing than for any ocher in crumencor
ensemble, especiallyas many compo ers
ic, in incrospeccion,co write at che keyboard.
Piani c GeoffreyLancasterand members
of Swi Ensemble415 casenew light on
Mozart, performing three crio (KV502,
542 and 548) for piano, violin and cello.
Lancaster' piano i imilar co one chat che
virtuoso Mozart might have used. In the
1780s,the piano was a ncwi h instrument,
different from today's. Lancaster'shas no
pedals,a smaller range and, significantly,is
quieter, with a light, delicatesound easily
maskedby louder inscrumenes.Mozart's
writing in these trios typicallyuses che
piano co scacechc cheme.This i then
repeated by the sering while the piano
providesharmonic upporc in a cascadeof
notes, before che roles arc rever ed. The
tylc of keyboardwriting seems co fall
between chat for the harp ichord and chat
for the more modern piano.
Lancaster,with En emble 415 member
Chiara Banchini (violin)and Kathy Gohl
(cello)gavea superb and in ighcful
account of the Mozart trio . While the
piano paresare very detailed, requiring vircuo ic technique, the cello paresare comparativelysparse, though there are
momenesof magic. The violin paresallow
some glorious playingand Banchini's vio-

lin possessesa delightfullyrich, full sound.
The ensemble playing is crisp, delicate and
well articulated. Strangely,the sound balance seems co emphasiseche strings over
the piano.
T he writing for the solo piano, in Haydn's
sonata in E major Hob XVI:49, is more
fully voiced.Thi and other sonatas by
Haydn (and Mozart) inAuenccdlacer
compo ers such as Haydn's sometime
pupil, Beethoven. (Beethovenfavoureda
heavierpiano with a ustain pedal, producing a more expressivesound.)
Lancaster'srendering of che Haydn onaca
is uperb. The writing is more incroverced
than Mozart' , suggestingHaydn's mood
or perhaps hi mu ical development and
freedom. The second movement, marked
adagiocantabile,is most poignant, and the
thematic development and use of subsidiary themes is highly dramatic and
accomplished,presagingthe next generation's Romanticism.The piano's expressivenessis pushed co the limit and ies
ound becomes thoroughly engaging.The
final movement i light and enchanting.
People need co sic ac the from of the
AdelaideTown Hall co fully appreciate
such inscrumencacion.Bue Ensemble 415
has given a wonderful seriesof conceres,
casting new light on fabulous music of
past eras and on che evolution of composition and peformancc.

We are one butwe are many
StephanieRadok
Beyond the Pale

Adelaide Biennial of
Australian Art
2000

Art Gallery of S~uth Australia
Who are these people?
From which direction have they come?
And how shall we know chem?

Beyondthe Palemeans ouesidethe boundaries of acceptablebehaviour. Historically,
the Pale refers co Calaiswhen under
Englishjuri diction; or an area of Ireland
under Englishjurisdiction; or the areas of
Ru ia co which Jewish residencewas
restricted. le is a phrase related co rescriccionsand authority, border and discrimination. The referenceco the pale in chc
6ch Adelaide Biennialof Austral1 Art
has many links: there is a paling fence
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made by Ian Abdullah who also includesa
milk pail in his work; there is pale skin
painted by Julie Dowling, pale kin which
is still Aboriginalskin; there are confronting works by Gordon Hookey who
does a lot of swearing and painesa piggy
John Howard humping Australia.
BrendaL Croft ends her catalogueessay:
"Don't fencethem (Indigenouspeople)out."
Well, Aboriginalartisesarc certainly not
fenced out of the gallery.Much of their
arcworkis about their culture, cheir hi cory, their contemporary context, thu it has
a strong didactic levelas well as humour,
such as Destiny Deacon's dolls and gollies.
Photographs show Darren Siwesas a
ghostly presence in various locations in
Adelaide; Michael Riley considersthe
arrival of Christianity; Rea' work replicates the aura of a museum di play,
Aboriginal people as targeesof both
ethnography and riAeography.Through
their arcwork,the arcises,communities and
experiencescome inco the galleryand inco
the con ciousnessof the people who ee
the work and understand chat Australia,
the continent, the country, che nation, the
land, holds all these experiences.The work
also says a lot about the people livingon
che land, their history and socialpresent.
How long have I been looking at
Aboriginalarc?
My knowledge trecchesback co 1972,
when I was lucky enough co be hown
cave paintings on islands near Gruyt
Eylandcin the Gulf of Carpencaria.
Respect,wonder, fascinationwere my
responses. I remember travellingin a slow
boac through a world of island , che clear
sea, tropical rain, and a small shark following us in che shallows,sconeslike curries
on cop of ocher scones.We fi hed, we
cooked fish, we ace fish, saw &ill-necked
lizardsand watched out for crocodiles. We
visited Maningrida by light aircraft and
bought baskees.I became aware of behaviour regulations when a man could not
travel with or speak co or even look ac his
mother-in-law. There was segregation. I
saw Third World living conditions. There
was knowledgeand revelation,power and
powerlessness.I cook away and kept with
me che notion of another country, another
prior country in Australia,very different
from the country I knew but occupying
the same ground.
Contemporary, modern, traditional, folk,
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critical, couri c, kitsch, naive,Aboriginal
arc mixescategoriesand crossesboundaries. Work chat can be categorisedunder
all cheseheadingsappear in chis Biennial
In 1997 Howard Morphy curated an exhibition for che Mu cum of Modern Art at
xford. The exhibition was called In Place
(Out of Time}: ContemporaryArt m
Australza.le included artworks by Gordon
Bennett, Tom Djumburrpurr, Fiona
Foley, Ro alie Gascoigne, Philip
Gudchaykudchay,John Mawurndjul,
eorge Milpurrurru, Eubena amp1qm,
Mike Parr, !manesTiller , Judy Watson
and Clara Wubugwubug. In che ay
Morphy argued chat "The category 'conccmporaryAboriginalarc' po a problem
prcci ely becau e, ince ic is defined only
on ethnic ground , it i extremelyheterogeneous and eclectic.While some works in
the cacegoryare readily identified on formal ground as 'Aboriginal', many ocher
arc md1 nngui hable m formal cerm from
pamung produced by concemporary
arci ts of European descent. Through ic
diver icy, 'AboriginalArc' as a category
challengesche traditional boundaries of
cheWestern arcworld. It represents che
diver icyof world arc wichoucche categorical ubdivi ons; ic i a denial of traditional
arc-hi cory. The global significanceof che
category 'Aboriginalarc' as presently concicucedi chat it includes, in an ethnically
defined category, works that would equally fie inco chat dominant unmarked category 'contemporary fine arc."'
I pulled out chisquotation from Morphy
bccau e he go on co argue for the
removalof boundaries between Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginalarc.
n coming down chestairs co che Biennial
chc first work chat you see is Fiona Hall's
Ocmpitd Territory(1995)(which is noc
reallypare of the Biennial),a marvellous
work, a work of marvel,in which small
glassbeads and wire form cheshapes of
Indigenousand non-Indigenous planes: fig,
pear, angophora, acacia, oak, banksia and
orfolk I land pine. The next thing you
sec 1sthe iscerbasketsmade by Aboriginal
women in mi ions in the 30 . Links and
interlockings.The scrongAdelaideBiennial
chat I see, perhaps for 2002, does noc
divideAustralianart into Indigenous and
non-Indigenousbuc mixesthem together.
Clinton ain's spurts of bleach connect
wich tho e of Dale Frank, Matchy Gerber
and Adam Cullen up cair in the Male
Painting Gallery. Hey.

DestinyDeacon,It shows no fear, 1999 counesyofthean,st

How do we evaluateartworks, decide
what we like and why? How do we sense
sincerity and urgency, passion and justness
in paint and canvas?If I am cold there is
meaning in a work, will I find ic chere?Or
do I need to feel it against my own senses,
my own experience?
To my mind che most oucscandingworks
in the Biennial are by Long Tom
Tjapanangka. These paintings vibrate with
vicalicyas do choseof Micjili aparrula.
KiccyKancillaand Lena Nyadbi also show
crongworks. Gertie Huddlescon'sessentially naive paintings arc delighcfully
embroidered with detail. Then cherc is
Destiny Deacon and Michael Riley'sNo
Shame Production video, I Mn't want to
be a bludger.
Thi Adelaide Biennial of Contemporary
Arc provides a portrait of a people, a
nation, diverse,wide-flung,capturing tradition, striking ouc into che future.
Who is che audience for cheAdelaide
Biennial?
And how shall we know chem?

Undividedtime
ZsuzsannaSobos/ay
A Que/le Heure Commence Le
Temps?
Le Nouvel Ensemble Moderne
Adelaide Town Hall, March 10.
I used co be aware of movement as' a kind
of humming. I'd watch moleculesdance as

children rode rocking horses, or chcscars
turned. I don't know why I used co see
this, except chat it seemed realitywas
showing itself, and chat chesurfacesof my
eyes, my kin were like chat of timpani,
che beat of chc world amplified within,
and che rub of my own musclesunderneath lumping the surface into gescures
and words outside.
Bernard Levy's libretto asks, "When
docs time begin?"-surcly a question
resident in our flesh: I listen now, but
when docs now begin? If I sing, does
che now scare when a note leave my
lips, or in my breath preparing to sing?
As I listen co you is this your heart
beating, chc memory of ic, or chc anticipation chat I hear? Ir is all chc c
things, and especially in Gille
Trcmblay's piece. Strings pull microconcs out of a single harmonic point,
splintering ics substance. A thousand
eggs crack in chc sky.
And when che boat 's sail sings, and
baritone Michel Ducharme 's vocal
chords chicken and chin out like beacen
canvas; when his voice pitches so finely
within che orchestral frothing, so chat
you don't hear so much as sec chc pitch
at which it levels, billowing; when the
voice spews scawrack, or breaks, yelping, flotsam splintering into soprano
from ics base (a chocolate, foaming
sound), my surface, coo, is these.
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Membrane carries the memory of an
undivided time.

a, e, o, i.... no lessthan the beginning of
all life, all sounds, dropping like pearls. So,
coo,once, my daughter at three months,
exploringa range high co low and inbccwccn,rearrangingan enormous aural
experienceas we travelledin the car.

Eddielives
Suzanne Spunner
From Appreciation to
Appropriation

Flinders University Art Museum
City Gallery, March

s -April 16

The curator of From Appreciation to
Appropnation-lndigmous influences and
images in Austra/11111
vzmal art, Chri cine

ichol , caceschacche clear intention of
chis exhibition is "educational" and, co
chat express end, 6 floor talks and panel
di cu ions were programmed. I attended
1 of che e ac which Elizabeth Durack
wa co be present co cell her ,de of che
Eddie Burrup ·cory. However, Durack
only made herself available for che final
panel c ion.
However, as the week progre cd ccrms
were ceasedouc, queried and re-defined.
Lcscerlrabinna Rigney, an Indigenous
academic, called che ccrm "Jndigenou
arc" candalou . "Indigenou knowledge"
hould be u ed, he aid, when referring
co the policiesof exhibiting ocher people' culture . Doreen Mellor, che curator who was gulled by chc Burrup fiction, said chacthe i ue i abouc profesional relation hips and cru c, and chac ic
I broken when a bona fide gallery, che
Durack Gallery, provides fal e information about an arciscthey represent.
Mellor de cribcd chc affair a a "private
ob e ion or even neurosis" which then
cros ed over mco che public domain.
Lacer,Mellor cook i ue wich Professor
Julie Marcus' comment from an earlier
panel. Mellor argued chac chc issue is less
about power and more about mutual
respect, more co do wich che lack of an
actual exchange, a question of echics
rather chan of power.
Ac che final e ion, che tension was palpable-Elizabeth Durack and Perpetua
Clancy siccingnext co che Chair,
Profe or Gu Worby, and flanked on

each side by Indigenous curators and
artists. Clancy was critical of what she
had been listening co during chc week,
arguing chat che focus had been on chc
persona of Eddie Burrup and chc person
of Elizabeth Durack rather chan on the
paintings. She also contended chacchc
exhibition and calksprogram had noc
been "educational", becau e chey had
been "one- ided." Clancy said cheir
whole aim in entering Eddie Burrup in
Aboriginal art exhibitions and compecicion (ac Tandanya and in the acional
Aboriginal Arc Award) had been co "gee
che work noticed on ics own merits." She
aid che arc of Eddie Burrup had been
"applauded and hailed as che work of
genius", whereas the work of Elizabeth
Durack had been "vilified." In her conclu ion, she referred co "I myself, as the
on of Eddie Burrup", which left u all
gob- mackcd ac her audacity. The fiction
expand , ic docs noc recreac.
While Indigenous and many nonIndigenous speakers began their addresses by acknowledging and thanking the
custodians of the land we were on,
Elizabeth Ourack began in a strange way
by speaking abouc how delighted he was
co be m Adelaide and prai ed ics charms
as a city and a place where there was "a
special relationship between che races."
Durack calked about her life in che
Kimberley more chan 50 years ago and
concluded aying he "been in chis game
for so long" chac he had "no intention
of defending (her) life work-lee ic
cand." Laceron in discussion she made
ic clear chacshe had no intention co scop
painting as Eddie Burrup. !e's Eddie or
noching-"even co myself cherc arc clements of my cery in rhe creation of
Eddie Burrup." Du rack peaks as if he
is po scssed by Burrup, as if chere is no
con cious choice involved. Boch he and
Clancy claimed theirs was "a bold, audacious ace done wichouca loc of choughc."
There muse have been a "lor of choughc"
forced on chem since, buc chey have noc
re iled from the original, impetuous
impul e. Durack made it clear chacshe is
completely myscifiedby che notion of
asking permi ion. le would have seemed
co her "like asking for che right co walk
inco your own home." She per iscsin
portraying her deci ion co become Eddie
Burrup as simply che ace of an artist caking on a nom de plume.

•

Christine Nichols responded co the
Du rack charge of "one-sidedness", saying
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chat not only had chere been che programmed appearances of che arciscin che
panel discussions, bur also chat Durack
was the only artist in the show who e
voice was heard in chc gallery, in an
extensive Film Australia interview which
was playing on video.
The real question was posed by Djon
Mundine when he asked why ic was necessary co pretend co be an Aboriginal
per on if (as che Duracks contended) che
work was so good? She replied chat ic
was noc easy co explain but chat, in
shore, "I can no longer paint or draw as
Elizabeth Ou rack." She spoke of "looking for a way co gee him out. Ic's not
easyco gee Eddie ouc." When he was
further questioned by Duncan Kentish
about why she had cho en a male persona and why her daughter call her elf
Eddie' son, Durack responded chac
"androgyny is so much a pare of
Aboriginal mychology"-an interesting
deflection in itself.
So the story goe on. Elizabeth Durack
has been unmasked buc Eddie Burrup
will continue painting. I wonder who
buy 'hi ' work'?

Here beginneththe
lesson...
Chris Reid
Ensemble Explorations
Adelaide Town Hall, March 14
J S Bach was unique in hi ability co
blend musical form and emotional content. Such was his technical and mu ical
mastery chat he was able co wrice a new
composition for chorus, oloi c and
musician for mo t Sunday and Church
holiday , as well as wmmg ocher works
in berween Some 200 of his cantatas
remain. The e were chc mo c important
mu ical works in che Lutheran communicy-che cantata is a ermon in mu ic
and che Cantor, Bach, had a vital role in
a religious society.
En emble Explorations, led by celli c
Roel Dielciens, comprise performers
from all over the world who as emble co
perform only a few times per year. The
infrequency of their gathering doesn't
seem co diminish their coherence as an
ensemble-cheirs is clearly a meeting of
hearts and minds. Fresh from cheir successful support for Le BallersC de la B's
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performances, che Ensemble played
uperbly, wich ease, grace and balance,
u ing period instruments which have a
delighcfully smooch texture and timbre.

DismantlingChance
Kirsten Krauth

The three Bach's cantatas performed by
che En emble feature different inger soprano Greca De Reyghere in Weichm
nur, bemibtt Schattm, bass baritone Max
Van Egmond in Jch habegmung, and
counter tenor ceve Dugardin in
Widmtehe doch der Sunde. The singers
are upporced by sering and either organ
or harp ichord concinuo. The oboe
appeared in che first cwo cantatas of the
evening.

Contemporary Art Centre of

Bach' plendid multi-voicing underpin
hi cantatas. In the fir c, Weichcec nur,
becriibce Schattm, che oboe incroduccion
i ucceeded by a weave of three main
voice -the oboe, and the excellent
oprano and cello-and che interplay is
gorgeou ly educcive. Typically, che main
text of the cantata will be sung at a
didactic pace-allegro or andante-but
chc introduction are ometimes lower.
Ann Van Lancker's oboe introduction
was delightful in the first cwo cantatas,
and ics mellifluous, haunting ound
melded beautifully with the cello and che
mger.
In che econd cantata, Van Egmond was
out randing, hi voice and manner ubltme, working beautifully with the oboe
and violin pares. The third cantata of che
evening was a shorter, more simply
voiced work, employing srrings, organ
concinuo and counter tenor.
The En emble' final work for the
concert was Bach'
uice o 2 in B
Minor for flute, cring and harpsichord concinuo. The 'overcure-suice',
employing dance forms in several
shore movements, was a widely known
mu ical structure at the time and Bach
wa e pecially adept at it, scoring
u1ce of dance noc only for orche era
buc for solo in trumencs such as violin
and cello. This is the secular Bach at
work. The Suite
o 2 in B Minor is
one of che best loved of all Bach's
uices, the writing for the flute being
quite magical. This is a work chat
rewards vircuosic flute technique,
c pecially in che Badinerie, and flauci t
Frank Theuns was excellent - when
called back for an encore he played it
even fa cer!
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and as such, I refuse to perform.' Then
sic down. Ger up and walk out." Andy
Kaufman would have loved chis, a piece
orchestrated co confuse and prey on and

Verve:the Other Writing

confound audience expectations.

South Australia

In Australia there is a popular artfonn

March 3 - 10

called 'ttming'. ft pervadeseverythmgfrom
horseracingto bushfires
Chris Mann

Desire

The Rationales

Wane co do something; Do it
Do omeching without wanting co
Do something wanting nor co

I scare co investigate the reading room

Be done co
Be done

shelves . Black folders . le feels like
research . There's witty diatribes, backCornelius Cardew

Schoo/timecompositions,1967

ground co ocher artworks around the
space, notes from handwriting

experts,

and che Mallarme poem on which 8111
I'm cooking wich Rosalind Brodsky .
We're dismantling a cake. First we
remove che cherries, "scrape off the but-

Seaman's Red Dice is based. Translated

ter cream", di assemble, eparate the fill-

century and is astonishingly sophisti-

ing until we're left with nothing, as the

cated in its playful use of language,

video play backwards. I'm in che read-

spacing, voice and foncs. Teri Hoskin,
curator of Verve,comments chat it's

ing room at CACSA, navigating through
Suzanne Treisrer's eccentric CD-Rom
Time Travellingwith RosalindBrodsky,in

here as Dice Thrown Never Will Annul
Chancewas written in the late 19th

"important

co trace a lineage" in terms

a zen-inspired luminous space with

of hypertext, co help people realise chat
although it's a new form, it's one chat

Japanese furniture to sit or lie on and an

works back co old traditions of playing

unfolding optical creen giving privacy.
Sec up with videos co watch, books co

wirh logic and chance. I begin co
read ... Chris Mann's The Ra11011ales
i

read and computers to play with, it's
hard co move. A visual arcs program ded-

worth invesrigacing. Witty and ardonic, Mann examines with Oz culture and

icated co writing which encourages you

myth and arcs policies in a series of

co browse is inspiring and it's a tribute to

Rationales For. Australian Experimental

CACSA char chis space is inviting

Arcs Group; Composer and Writer

enough co ir for hours.

Apprenticeships;

As you walk into Verve,a number of

Gossips; Getting up the morning;
Mirrors; Eggs for breakfa c; Habics; A

Deployment

of

texts frame che walls and are enclo ed in

Relationship

Becween Arri cs and

glass, reminders chat texts coo can be

Community:

'"so what' is pose-modern

captured and preserved. Valuable. Many

'know how'." The book of dedicanons,

of the works are not new but they are

coo, is a collection of chose pages which
often intrigue, start off che wondering

co-ordinated co help you reflect on language and how it's evolved. I wi h Alben

about connections,

before the novel is

M Fine' Piecefar Fluxorchmra( 1966)

even begun. One chac inspires the

had been performed at rhe Verveforum

imagination

lase week. A set of inscruccions for 24

silent one-eyed critic, who helped me

orchestra members (anonymously sitting
in the audience) who play words as

more than I can say." A family pet? A

instruments. Each performer has a number and text and riming is everything.
For Fluxperformer number 8, it's "Stand
up and announce to the audienc

'I was

planted here as part of the performance,

is "For SMUDGE,

my

slip of the finger on che pen?

I knew that's whereI belongedbecause
that's whereI wanted to be.
Sadie Benning

g1rfpowtr
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The video collection curated by Adele
Hann (manager Mercury Cinema)-

WhiteNoise,Making Out in Japan, Here
I Sit, gir/power,SubterraneanHomesick
Blue1-cracesa line through experimental film, an interweaving of voice, comic
and text. Film and video works rarely
figure in di cu ion of writing and
chere' a crong focus here; the relacionhip between editing and hypertext, che
po ibiliciesof jumping off into new
direction , revealing and concealing, are
made clear.
adie Benning' gir/power,made when
he wa 19, is a hand drawn zine-like
diary, che narranve of a girl out-of-place,
which amples TY hows, grrrl bands
like Bikini Kill, and pop culture references. Her vo1ceovernarration i strong
and cool-"ln my dreams I could never
fly fast enough"-as is her cro -gender
identity. She wanted to cake her shire off
and look like Matt Dillon. he wanted
co ride a bike like Erik Estrada. Th film
head off into fantasy exploring the
importance of pace in che mind for
cake-off,chat place so important for writer : "When I sang I became every member of the Go Gos, Blondie, Joan Jett. .. I
did ic all."
Aly on Bell's HereI Su al o exqui icely
explore imaginative pace. Jc care off
with layers of diagrams-Fig I, Fig 2over time lapse photography of a buccerfly emerging from a cocoon, its beaury
and preci ion remini cent of early
Greenaway, compo ing a vi ual poem via
cyli ed text, and a woman who appear
ofcly, submerged, eyes haunted , the
same till expres ion: "I ic where life
become a burden ." Diagrammatic and
mapped sphere turn in ide out, fire and
water burn , blur and fizzle, remini cent
ofTarkovsky's The Mirror. Only ac che
end is che film given extra emotional
impact when you reali e It is based on
Poemsfrom the Madhouse, a collection of
ccxcswrmen by Sandy Jeffi, who ha
been barding chizophrenia. I rewind the
cape co begin again, knowing chi perpeccive. Don't miss it.
as I write. A
I'm Ii cening to Catchphrase

series of crange phrases joined and
punctuated by voice-Poppycock,
Burrito-in che game show format. It
reminds me of Seaman's Red Dice,a revolution of surfaces and textures played
out on a floor co ceiling screen in French
and English. Like che powerful stage language of Mizumachi, it works on che
combinations and cumulative effect of
verbalising crings of object and terms
while watching ecs of sensual processes.
Machinery. Weaving. Factory. Code.
Assembly. Industry. Seaman is obviously
engaged in a love affair with language
and his film is incredibly educcive, "an
authored engine of desire", entwining us
in its folds of meaning via shafts and
spinning wheels, tongues and mechanics,
slippage and entences su pended.
Although there are no people in these
films, bodies are implied in the way the
machines work, invisible operators, biomachinists navigating the "intermingled
voice of chance."
In Verve, Teri Ho kin offers the chance to
"bru h up against ocherwriting", arguing
char "Verveoperates from che placeswhere
writing intersectswith visual arts, music,
performance and current digital practices."
The exhibition is an imaginative,generous, philo ophical and often funny one,
with seeminglyincongruous elements
gradually falling into place. Ocher handson aspects like calligraphyand hieroglyphics workshop and artists' readings, give a
texture co che cexc,acknowledgingche ensual nature of con cruccioncool of pen,
paper and performance. Of course, an
exhibition on hypercexrualwriting wouldn't be complete without a chance to contribute word of your own. You can log
onto Prteklings(ensemble.va.com.au/pricklings.hcml) and write I 00 words about
what 'ocher writing' means co you.
Pricklings
will, in turn, "make a pattern or
a design based on a number of variables
including time of submission and che
number of words." As Sandie Benning
scrawlsin childi h handwriting ac che end
of gir/power
, "chis has been a continuing
work in progress."
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gone awry in The Canteen feeding the festival. Di crusting the bizarrely foren ic
selections in the refrigerators,I approach
the bain marie each day only co enter
Purgatory. Today it was mushroom frittaca, chicken and chorizo ragout, lamb
curry, couscous, boiled potatoes, roast beef
and a wok of stir fried vegetables.
Yesterdaythere was an oxtail casserole
with kidneys, ratatouille and green Thai
curry with no rice, only cous cous. What
does it all mean I ask the waitress?Have it
all, she says.I don't want it all, I rurcer.
Give me some clues, some option . Today
there i ft h but no chips. I don't wane a
closed reading but chis is a gaping chasm.
So desolate have I become chat on occaion I have stumbled into che night with
nothing on my tray but the fork and knife
which for the time being rill seem co
make some en e.
ls it just me or are there ocher lo c ouls
our there
Your
Still hungry

RealTime 36 will appear
nationally on April 5 .
Keith Gallasch,
Virginia Baxter
Kirsten Krauth
Gail Priest
Kirsten Krauth
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Dear Editors
I wanted co bring co your attention hat I
believe co be a postmodern experiment

MonollrylotlheMt

A RT SA

